Ilke-Gives-Mueller-New-Job

Appointed to Commerce Post

Frederick H. Mueller, a Republican member of the State Board of Agriculture, has been appointed an assistant secretary of commerce by President Eisenhower.

Mueller is a resident of Livonia, and the board is located in Lansing. He will be engaged in promoting the interests of the State Board.

Union Yule

Signs of Christmas To Greet Spartans

BY ANNE TIDORE

Traditional signs of the season are abundant throughout the Union due to the work of Jere B. Johnson, chairman of the Union Board decoration committee. The board members returned from the spring break to decorate the Union. The decorations were taken down during Christmas time.

The committee's plans were

Kings-Hall: The Kings-Hall decorations are designed by a committee of students from the Psychology Department. The decorations include a Christmas tree with lights and ornaments.

Michigan for Adlaw Report Gets Denial

FARRIS, Mich. (AP) -- The Michigan Education Association, which was denied access to the Adlaw Report, has filed a suit in federal court.

The association says it was denied access to the report because it was not included in the state's public records law.

At White House Conference

Educators Convene Amid Criticism

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Conference of State Educational Officers met in Washington on Monday to discuss educational issues.

The conference was attended by representatives from all 50 states, as well as several federal agencies.

Ticket Sales Open For Scot Guard

FAIRCHILD - Tickets for the Scots Guard game against the Michigan State Spartans are now on sale.

The game will be played on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. at Michigan Stadium.

Michigan State has won the last two meetings and holds a 2-1 advantage in the series.

450 Ducats Remain

Fairchild Opened For Scots Guard

FAIRCHILD - The Fairchild Theater has opened for the 1955-56 season.

The theater will be used for the Michigan State University hockey games.

State Board Accepts $109,633 In Gifts, Grants

The State Board of Education has accepted $109,633 in gifts and grants from various sources.

The money will be used to support educational programs and initiatives.

Deer Hunters' Gun Tolls Stands At 10 Today

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has set the gun toll for deer hunters at 10 a.m. on Saturday.

The toll will be closed at 10 a.m. on Sunday.

Here's Why Some Airports Delayed By Blizzard

The Blizzard...
Student Body Praised
Admirers Send State a Bouquet

"What's wrong with college students?" seems to be an ever-present question these days, with derisive and morbid criticism leveled at adolescents,ARC experts, parents, and the general public.

Michigan State students take heart from this criticism, as it was a pleasure to read a letter from John F. McDole, Dean of Students at the University of Pennsylvania.

The letter was written on behalf of McDonald and Boulevard, director of public relations at futures, who were on campus for the Association of Evangelical Colleges and Universities meeting. The following is an excerpt:

"I am sure you could tell from our bagged look how much we were impressed with Michigan State above and beyond the magnificent physical plant. Wally and I were both impressed with the boys and girls we met and talked to.

An institution could have a student body of river from a thousand kids. Their enthusiasm and pride in State was obvious, and their knowledge of its operation, the occasion and theory behind the Basic College plan, and everything else from football to philosophy—all these added up to a lasting impression on us."

Sports are not beyond criticism, by any means; however, we also have plenty of reasons for praise. This letter, coming from men with long professional experience on the American college scene, should give us all a chance for a future on the level.

Crossword Puzzle

Solution to Frider's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. January
2. A.A.
3. B.A.
4. B.S.
5. C.A.
6. D.A.
7. D.S.
8. M.A.
9. M.S.
10. M.D.

DOWN

1. January
2. A.A.
3. B.A.
4. B.S.
5. C.A.
6. D.A.
7. D.S.
8. M.A.
9. M.S.
10. M.D.

Correction

In its issue of Dec. 4, the State News printed a Letter to the Editor on recruitment in the First Journal. Following is a reprint of the letter. The article stated that:

Michigan State News
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Cap and Gown

Teaching in Colombia

A chance to teach and study in a land where the heroes are heroes, the history is history, and the children are children.

Enrollment in the various departments of the university.

For more information, write to:

Dr. John H. Martin
Department of History
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Fall term graduation announcements are
bring your receipt!

UNION BOOK STORE
Youth Tells Of Regret After Act

Avowed of Killing Cop

Elkerson, Ky., 1 - A misguided Arkansas teen-ager pleaded guilty to killing a uniformed last name expressed sorrow for Nvidia and blamed
him on the "wrong side of town." He would make back the damage he said he had been doing.

Arkansas State Enquirer

The Michigan State News

Faure to Tell UN of Plan

PARIS - Premier Edgar Faure said Sunday his plan for world disarmament coupled with aid to backward areas would be carried to the United Nations Tuesday if his government is still in power.

Faure first outlined his plan at the time of the July summit confer-
ence in Geneva. It calls for a percentage cut in arms spending to finance aid to the poorest countries, with any money saved to be used to develop new areas of the world.

He said Sunday that he had asked Pierre Bley, a minister with special powers delegated to the Premier to take the disarmament plan to the UN.

WANT TO FLY!

Men and Women members are wanted for the WINGED SPARROW FLYING CLUB

Learn to fly at cost

Attend our open meeting

TOWER ROOM, UNION

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 7:00 p.m.

For Information, call:
Fred Jensen - ED 2-6511
Bob White - ED 7-5990

SHEPARD'S...

Yes...We have
Charge Accounts

Luxuriously warm!

Alaskans

Keeperinos

to span the weather and the ways of
campus life . . .

As seen on the pages of
November and December Vogue

"HITCHIKIKAN," as changeable as the weather. Wear it up or down along with the collar of your coat . . . for foot-warming comfort with accent on smart good looks. Lined and trimmed with Dupont Neoprene crose sole and wedge.

- Black Elk-Gray Collar
- Burgundy Elk-Gray Collar
- Wild Oak-Brown Collar
- Rosewood Elk-Beige Collar
- Navy Blue Elk-Gray
- Gray Elk-Gray Collar
- Roser Brown-Brown Collar
- Black Elk-Beige Collar
- Frilled Green-Burg Collar

12.95

The Original Stocking Foot Boot.

The Michigan State News
'Unusual Optimism' in Big 10

Court Mentors Hiding Crying Towels

CHICAGO 11 - Crying towels aren't needed this season for Big Ten basketball coaches, who are generally cheerful with the exception of a few who may reflect unusual optimism.

They agree that defending champions Iowa and Illinois, returning with Minnesota, will be tough to catch.

Artie Reaves, Iowa and Illinois, who are locked with Wisconsin as well as promising newcomers, will be the top contenders.

Rutgers, Iowa and Illinois, who are placed in the Western district, along with Michigan, will be watched for a shot at the Western.

The group is excited, as are the fans, for the Big Ten tournament.

"We will have more depth and height this year," he said.

"And the coaches this year are more willing to give us our money's worth," he added.

A similar outlook is held by Big Ten coaches, who believe their teams have the ability to win.

"We have more depth and height," he said.

"We have the ability to win," he added.

The coaches are ready to start the season and are eagerly awaiting the first game.

---

Swedish Shenanigans

There are rumors circulating in Stockholm that a new kind of "sweater" with names and a shirt has been introduced.

"We are using a new kind of "sweater,"" he said.

"This new sweater is more advanced and fashionable," he added.

---

Pro Football Scores

Baltimore 33, San Francisco 14

Washington 35, Pittsburgh 17

New York 40, Chicago 25

Chicago 26, Detroit 20

---

Mural Highlights

All murals which wish to remain in the building must be prepared by the end of the season.

---

Call That Special Girl

Tonight and ask her to the

CORONATION BALL

Friday, Dec. 2, and get on "The Night Train" Special with

RALPH MARTERIE

Aud. 9-1

Tickets $4.00 Late Permission Given
Colliers, Look, NEA Picks
Morrall, Masters Given
All-American Honors

Morrall and Storin.
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Kennedy to Vie for Crown

(Continued from Page 11)

Kennedy, undefeated in its ten
seasons this year, will have its
rivalry with some other teams,
who are in the top echelons of
basketball in the nation. The
Springfield College Indians
have been its only nemesis.

Kennedy and the Butler Indi-
nians will play in the final
season game, which will be
played on March 14. The Butler
Indians have been leaders in
the nation for four consecutive
years.

Students to Meet Basketball Squad Tuesday

On hand will be head basket-
ketball team Tuesday night, as
players will sign their names.

Students will then have an
opportunity to talk with the coach
and ask any ques-
tions about basketball in general.
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